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Finally! After months of begging their parents for ballet lessons, Ivy and Bean finally get what they

want . . . well, not exactly. Much to their surprise, it turns out ballet lessons do not cover karate

chops and roundhouse kicks. The girls have no interest in learning how to dance gracefully, but they

promised their parents they would finish the entire balletcourse! When it comes time for Ivy and

Bean to participate in the ocean-themed class recital, the girls must figure out a way to get out of it

without breaking their promises.
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I love books that combine laugh-out-loud moments with the ah-ah moment "that could really happen

to me!" Ivy and Bean is one of my favorite series for 1st - 3rd graders - I love these two friends who

are so goofy and full of mischief, and yet remind me of all the things I almost did!Don't we all know

kids who have begged, and I mean begged, for something? A puppy? a new toy? a glittering pair of

shoes? Well, Ivy and Bean have seen amazing pictures of ballet dancers and they're sure that it's

the perfect thing for them. Giselle kicks her pointed toe so fiercely toward the duke that she's surely

going to snap his head off. And the Wilis get to dance with these cool long flowing finger nails, as

they dance the duke to death! What kid wouldn't want to do that?! So Ivy and Bean beg, and beg,



and beg with wobbly lower lips to take ballet class. They promise that it will be different than ice

skating or softball. And they promise: no quitting. And NO complaining. But that's before they know

... how ballet classes really are. Especially when you get assigned the roles of the squid in the final

performance.If your child has fun with this series, they'll enjoy this latest book. It's a great series to

read aloud to kindergartners or 1st graders, or for 2nd & 3rd graders to read by themselves.

All of the Ivy and Bean books are awesome - unlike anything else out there. I read my 4 year old

daughter the series and we were both very entertained. If your girl likes bugs and dirt and creepy

things and mischief and everything not princess then these books are for you!

My daughter does not love to read, but once she discovered these books, she fell in love! It's not a

struggle to get her to read anymore. And she often times doesn't want to stop reading once her 30

minutes of required reading is up.

We got the first Ivy and Bean book when she was 10, and she has loved them all. She wasn't a big

reader before, but this series helped her get interested in reading. Now she has read them all. She

loves to read them on Kindle.

Normally, I don't review children's books, but I've made an exception (yes, they do happen). I

remember buying a set of Ivy + Bean books for The Girl from Diary of an Eccentric because one of

the books had to do with dinosaur fossils and I had read on someone's blog (not sure who) that

these books were fantastic. The Girl, suffice to say, loved them and told me all about the straws up

the nose and other little tidbits from her books.Ivy and Bean are typical second-grade girls who are

willing to try just about anything, and they sometimes find themselves getting into trouble or at least

over their heads. InÂ Ivy & Bean: Doomed to Dance (Ivy & Bean, Book 6), the girls read a book

about ballet and decide that they should take ballet, so they can become ballerinas in Giselle. The

only problem is that ballet is not as fun or easy as it seems.While Ivy and Bean get into trouble --

and what kid doesn't? -- they always manage to find the positive in their situation or make amends.

Some of the funniest scenes in this book are when Ivy and Bean try to get sick on purpose, having

other kids cough and sneeze all over them. Young readers will laugh out loud at the antics of these

young girls, and parents will enjoy these books because of the lessons they teach about

responsibility and imagination.Â Ivy & Bean: Doomed to Dance (Ivy & Bean, Book 6)Â is a fun read

at nearly 130 pages, and these characters will worm their way into kids hearts easily.



Our 10 year-old daughter has loved Ivy and Bean for years, and was thrilled to begin reading them

to her little sister. They both enjoyed the first few books. As this particular one (book 6) was not in

her collection, we got the kindle version and she decided to preview it before reading it to her sister.

She was absolutely horrified at the violence and the description of suicide in the first chapter as the

girls are reading the ballet "Giselle." She declared it "completely inappropriate" for young children,

and she went to bed worried that she would have nightmares.

daughter read the whole thing so thats good, its serves as a good lesson to not let your kids get

involved with too many activities as it is expensive and exhausting to kids and parents and

ulitmately does not add much...
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